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The motorway network is one of the most important factors of transport
accessibility to regional centers in Slovenia.
Avtocestno omre`je je eden od najpomembnej{ih dejavnikov prometne
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ABSTRACT: The article deals with the transport accessibility of regional centres in Slovenia, which was
determined with the analytical model of transport accessibility. In this case the accessibility was defined
as the travel time which the inhabitants of Slovene settlements spend driving their cars to the nearest region-
al centre. The results show areas of various levels of accessibility and the regionalization process of Slovenia
according to the criterion of transport accessibility. With the help of statistical correlation analysis we also
determined the measure of correlation of the accessibility factor to regional centres with the laying out
of major transport routes and the diversity of the surface.
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Slovenia has had its regional centres of the highest hierarchical levels defined ever since the 1960s, when
the concept of polycentric development came into use (Vri{er, 1989). In different periods of regional pol-
itics the number of regional centres ranged from 11 to 15. At the beginning, these centres were to encourage
a simultaneous regional development, whereas today their purpose, alongside enabling the autonomy of
decision-making, managing individual parts of the country and strengthening the regional identity, is pri-
marily to ensure equal accessibility for all the inhabitants of Slovenia (Drozg, 2005). Regardless of the fact
that the improvement of transport accessibility is one of the main strategic goals of spatial planning in
Slovenia, the developmental tendencies in this field haven't shown any really positive effects of all the sug-
gested measures (Kozina, 2009). In the field of accessibility of regional centres, the stress in the last decade
has been on constructing roads for long-distance transport, for example motorways within the European
motorway network as well as high-speed roads (Plevnik, 2008). The remaining state routes as well as the
main and regional roads were for the most part only preserved and maintained. The focus has been pre-
dominantly on improving transport flow and the safety of traffic as such. In this time period the general
condition of the road network even deteriorated. Current conditions show that 42% of state roads are in
a bad or even in an extremely bad state (Resolution on transport politics, 2006). The current state of roads
in Slovenia is also shown in the results of the European independent programme of evaluating road safe-
ty, called EuroRAP (European Road Assessment Programme). These results reveal that 59,3% of state roads
in Slovenia represent a high or medium-high risk level (web 1). The aforementioned state of Slovene roads
is a restricting factor in simultaneous regional development of all areas in Slovenia which don't lie along
motorways. Due to bad accessibility and thus higher transport costs, these areas are becoming non-com-
petitive based solely on their location, even though they may have other factors important for development,
such as lower land-prices, an educated work-force, natural resources, etc.
Good transport accessibility to regional centres where the majority of public functions as well as work-
places are situated is in a society based on consumption and in an age of tertiarization a necessary prerequisite
for a simultaneous socio-economic development. Improving the aforementioned accessibility lowers the
time spent travelling as well as the need to travel itself, which diminishes many negative effects of trans-
port, such as the time and energy spent in travelling, excessive suburbanization, pollution, etc. This also
lowers the costs of the economy as such (Polyzos, Sdrolias and Koutseris 2008; Paez 2004), guarantees a more
even social fairness (Currie and Stanley 2008; Stanley and Vella-Brodrick 2009), and reduces the nega-
tive impact on the environment (Ewing and Cervero 2010; Bertolini, le Clercq and Kapoen 2005).
The purpose of the article is to present transport accessibility to the chosen regional centres in Slovenia
on the case of the road sub-system. Accessibility is defined as the travel time which people spend driving
their cars to the nearest regional centre.
The introductory chapter is followed by a chapter on methodology, where we will focus primarily on
the main tool used in our research, namely on the analytical model of transport accessibility and on the
analyses which entail the aforementioned model. The results of the modelling are presented in the third
and the fourth chapters. The first part of the results focuses mainly on defining the accessibility of vari-
ous areas and explaining the reasons for such a state, whereas in the second part, the results point to the
regionalization of Slovenia according to the criterion of transport accessibility, and to the most impor-
tant regional differences which arose as a result of this process. The main findings as well as some critical
points about the current planning of transport accessibility to regional centres are displayed in the con-
clusion.
2 Methodology
Transport accessibility to regional centres in Slovenia was determined with the help of the analytical model
of transport accessibility, which is based on the software ESRI ArcGIS in correlation with the upgraded mod-
ule Network Analyst. The model comprises digital vector data about the road and settlement network (2005),
to which we added attributive data on speeds reached on specific road sectors using a personal car (2005),
as well as data on the population number from the 2002 Census (web 2). The model enables the calcu-
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lation of travel times, distances, and the speed of travelling with a car within the state or local road net-
work among all settlements in Slovenia.
Quality control showed that the model works extremely well on the state level of the road-network,
and a bit worse within the local road network, where the data on travel speeds on individual road sec-
tions is less precise.
Among the deficiencies of the model we could also include the inability of using data about the inner
spatial structure of settlements, as the lowest level of the model defines the settlement as a centroid. In
a negative sense this comes into effect especially when considering bigger cities, such as Ljubljana and Maribor,
where the model neglects the differences in accessibility of the centre and the outskirts of the city and cal-
culates the accessibility to the city centre in the same manner as with other settlements.
With the mentioned analytical model of transport accessibility we determined, in each settlement in
Slovenia, the travel time to the nearest accessible regional centre and with that determined the areas of
better and worse accessibility. When choosing these regional centres we accepted the suggestion of the
administration of the Government of the Republic of Slovenia for local government and regional poli-
tics from 2007, which has for the needs of the regionalization of Slovenia suggested 14 centres as pillars
of regional development (web 3).
From the cartographic review of the aforementioned analysis we could determine that the accessi-
bility in Slovenia differs depending on the route of major transport axes (motorway network) and the structure
of the relief. For this reason we used the bivariate correlation analysis in order to determine the level of
correlation or the influence of the route of major transport axes (the accessibility of settlements to the
nearest access point to the motorway or to a high-speed road) and the relief (the average slope of the set-
tlement) on the accessibility to regional centres.
On the basis of the data about the travel time from settlements to regional centres we established the
regionalization of Slovenia with regard to the criterion of transport accessibility. With this we wanted to
show how Slovenia is divided into areas or regions based on the shortest time one needs to reach a spe-
cific regional centre.
Borders among regions were established in accordance with municipality borders, which can, in the
case of establishing regions as the second level of local government with 14 included regional centres, be
used to estimate the suitability of their borders from the perspective of transport accessibility (see Kozina
and Plevnik, 2008). The criterion of including one specific municipality into a specific region was that more
than 50% of their inhabitants access the regional centre of their region the quickest.
Many authors have already written about the modelling of road accessibility in Slovenia. Among some
of the oldest research we should mention especially the works by Gosar (1964, 1966, and 1975) and Pelc (1989),
whereas among the newest we should point out the works of Guli~ and Plevnik (2000), Drobne et al. (2004)
and [etinc et al. (2006). Newer research differs from older research mainly in its more precise and modern
tools and data used to determine transport accessibility, which is based on the technology of geograph-
ic information systems. The model mentioned in this article differs from all previously represented models
in that it is the first which is able to calculate real travel times on the actual road network among all set-
tlements in Slovenia.
3 Travel time to regional centres
Regional centres in Slovenia are located mainly in flat areas, which are connected through highly effec-
tive transport routes in the form of motorways, high-speed and main roads. As expected, the travel time
of inhabitants of these areas to regional centres increases proportionally with their remoteness from major
transport axes and greater diversity of relief (picture 1).
Settlements with the shortest travel time to regional centres (under 15 minutes) are in Slovenia locat-
ed mainly in the areas of basins (the Ljubljana basin, the Velenje basin, the Kr{ko basin, the Novo mesto
basin, and the Pivka basin), valleys (the Me`ica Valley), flatlands (the plains Dravsko-Ptujsko polje and
Gori{ko polje) and other flatlands (the plain Mursko polje, coastal parts of Slovene Istria). The majority
of settlements with less than 15 minutes to the nearest regional centre lie in the north-eastern part of Slovenia
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Figure 1: Travel times to nearest regional centres (by personal car).p
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and in the Ljubljana basin, which are a consequence of more accessible and densely populated flat land
as well as a higher density of regional centres in these areas. A larger number of such settlements is con-
centrated also alongside the northern part of the third developmental axis from the border with Austria
all the way to Celje, where there are as many as three regional centres, namely Ravne na Koro{kem, Velenje
and Celje, with no more than 65 kilometres between the first and the last one.
As opposed to the settlements with the best transport accessibility, the settlements with the longest
travelling time to regional centres are located in the hilly or even mountainous areas, where there is a low
density of the population and consequently a lower density of regional centres.
The stripe of the worst accessible areas in Slovenia extends from the Alpine-Dinaric barrier towards
the east onto the wider areas of Ribnica and Ko~evje. Somewhere in the middle this stripe, and along with
it the transport accessibility as such, is cut by the so-called Postojna Gate, which is with 612m of altitude
the lowest passage point from the Mediterranean to Middle Europe (Gams, 1998).
Settlements from which people need more than an hour by car to get to the regional centre are in Slovenia
located in the regions of Zgornje Poso~je, Idrijsko, Cerkljansko as well as in Ko~evsko and in the Upper
Kolpa Valley. These are the main areas where the state is trying to improve accessibility to major centres,
based on the planning and the construction of the 3a and the 4th developmental axes (Resolution on National
Development Projects for the period 2007–2023, 2006). More than a 45-minute drive to the nearest cen-
tre is characteristic also of some settlements in the region of the Upper Savinja Valley as well as the middle
part of the Posavje Hills. Furthermore, bigger, closed-up areas of lesser accessibility (more than a 30-minute
drive) are located in Upper Sotla Valley, in the middle part of Pohorsko Podravje (the Drava Valley), in
the northern and southern slopes of Slovenske Gorice, in the vicinity of Lendava and in the northern part
of Kras and in Brkini.
In Slovenia, approximately 54% (1.053.000) of the population live in areas from which they have a less
than 15-minute drive to the nearest regional centre, 88% (1.718.000) of the population has a less than
30-minute drive to the nearest centre and 97% (1.904.000) a less than 45-minute drive. About 99%
(1.946.000) of the whole population lives in areas where the travel time doesn't surpass one hour, more
than an hour's drive to the nearest centre have only around 14.000 people, which is less than 1% of the
whole population (table 1). The presented data shows that with improving transport accessibility the den-
sity of settlements in a particular area also rises. Based on this finding we can conclude that transport
accessibility represents one of the most important factors of settlement development in Slovenia.
Table 1: Data on the number and the percentage of inhabitants, surface area and the density of settlements in areas of various levels
of transport accessibility.
travel time to population percentage surface area population density
regional centres number of the population (%) (km2) (inhabitants/km2)
under 15 minutes 1.053.000 53,7 3870 272
15 to 30 minutes 665.000 33,9 8880 75
30 to 45 minutes 186.000 9,5 5020 37
45 to 60 minutes 42.000 2,2 1420 29
above 60 minutes 14.000 0,7 1080 13
total 1.960.000 100 20270 97
3.1 The influence of transport axes on accessibility
To determine the statistical correlation between both the variable of transport accessibility to regional cen-
tres and the variable of transport accessibility to the network of all major transport axes, a bivariate correlation
analysis was used. The scatter plot showed that the correlation between both variables is positive and lin-
ear. Nevertheless we couldn't use the Pearson coefficient in the analysis, because the values of both variables,
despite many attempts being made, weren't distributed in a normal manner. For this reason we decided
to use the Spearman coefficient, which establishes the ranking correlation. The results of the analysis showed
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Figure 2: Travel speed of inhabitants to the quickest accessible regional centres using a personal car in correlation with the major transport
axes.p
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that the correlation is statistically typical (r=<0,01), while the value of the Spearman coefficient on a scale
from –1 to + 1 amounted to 0,63, which according to Sagadin (2003, 122) points to a relatively medium
principal positive statistical correlation.
The network of major transport axes, which comprises motorways and high-speed roads, in 2005 con-
nected 10 of the 14 studied regional centres. Today the network also includes routes to Murska Sobota
and Ptuj. This leaves only Velenje and Ravne na Koro{kem as regional centres which have yet to be con-
nected to the road network with the construction of the 3rd development axis. In this manner, regional
centres are extremely well connected to their hinterland along this network, whereas some other parts
are left without immediate access to the major transport axes.
The importance of transport axes for the accessibility is shown also by the index of travel speeds to
the fastest accessible regional centre (picture 2). This index points out mainly some areas along individ-
ual motorway sections between regional centres. In these areas the density of transport routes which in
the hierarchy of the road network represent a higher speed level, is in comparison with other areas greater,
which also means that the travel speeds there are higher (i.e. sections Koper – Postojna, Postojna – Ljubljana
or Ljubljana – Celje). Consequently the travel time to regional centres in these areas is relatively shorter,
as it would be without the aforementioned faster transport connections. This review also clearly shows
that the highly efficient road infrastructure brings the towns »closer« (regarding the aspect of travel time),
although they are relatively far apart. Lower travel speeds are on the other hand characteristic of areas which
are not connected to the major transport axes, for areas in the close vicinity of regional centres where,
due to the great density of settlements, speed limits are greater, and areas where until 2005 no highly effi-
cient road infrastructure was constructed up to code with the national location plans (i.e. the motorway
section to Pomurje or the section between Trebnje and Novo mesto).
3.2 The influence of relief on accessibility
Among the principal elements of relief which define its structure we include altitude, slope level and
exposition (Hrvatin, Perko, 2003). According to Perko (2001), the diversity of the relief is in closest correlation
with the slope level. For this reason we, for the needs of studying the influence of relief on the accessibility,
analyzed the statistical correlation between the average slope of settlement areas and the transport accessibility
to regional centres. For the same reason (both variables are proportionally and linearly connected but, despite
many attempts of transformations, unevenly distributed) we used the Spearman rank correlation coefficient.
The analysis showed that the correlation is statistically typical (r=<0,01), with the value of the Spearman
coefficient on a scale from –1 to +1 in this case amounting to 0,33, which according to Sagadin (2003, 122)
shows a low positive statistical correlation.
The result confirmed the assumption that a certain level of correlation between the relief and the trav-
el time to the regional centre does indeed exist, although it is not extremely high. The comparison of both
foreseen factors shows that the route of major transport axes influences the element of accessibility in a far
greater manner than the relief. Various construction and engineering interventions in Slovene motorway
/ road network in the form of tunnels, viaducts, arcades, bridges, etc. have overcome many relief barri-
ers and with that lowered the influence of relief on overcoming distances.
4 Regionalization of Slovenia according to the criterion
of transport accessibility
On the basis of the available data on transport accessibility Slovenia can be divided into areas or regions
closest to a specific regional centre. We will name these spatial units after their regional centres (table 2).
The results of the regionalization in Slovenia show that from the perspective of transport accessibility impor-
tant regional differences as well as special characteristics exist and that they can be explained on the basis
of the principal physical and socio-geographic characteristics of the surface.
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Picture 3: Regionalization of Slovenia according to the criterion of the quickest accessible regional centres and the typisation of regions
regarding the average travel time used to travel to regional centres.p
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Borders among regions are mainly defined according to the relief, which is also an important factor
of the alignment of the transport network (especially on lower hierarchical levels) (Gosar, 1966; Lampi~
and Ogrin, 2009), which additionally affects the shaping of regions. We can see, that in the middle part
of the Posavsko hribovje area, in the vicinity of the highest peak (Kum, 1220m), borders of four regions
intersect (regions of Dom`ale, Celje, Kr{ko and Novo mesto). An even better example is the area of Pohorje,
where in the vicinity of the highest peak (^rni Vrh, 1543m), borders of four regions intersect (regions of
Velenje, Ravne, Maribor and Celje) and where the division of Pohorje almost exactly matches the exposi-
tion of the surface. North-eastern parts in the vicinity of Lovrenc na Pohorju gravitate towards Maribor,
north-western parts close to Ribnica na Pohorju towards Radlje ob Dravi and even further towards Ravne
na Koro{kem, whereas on the south side the majority of the population finds Celje the most accessible,
with the exception of people from the municipality of Mislinja on the south-western part of Pohorje, who
find Velenje more accessible. In a similar way the borders among other regions in Slovenia are based on
orographic barriers. The ridges of the region of Slovenske Gorice represent the dividing line among the
regions of Murska Sobota, Ptuj and Maribor, whereas the watershed of the Adriatic and the Black Sea hydro-
graphic basins divides the regions of Kranj and Nova Gorica, and similarly the barrier of the lower karst
ridge the regions of Koper and Postojna, etc. (picture 3).
Taking into account the average travel time of inhabitants to get to their regional centres we can dis-
tinguish three types of regions in Slovenia. The first type are those regions where the travel time to their
regional centres is less than 10 minutes (the regions of Ljubljana, Maribor and Koper). Their common
characteristics are, along with good accessibility to the regional centre, also the relative smallness of the
area, bigger regional centres and a higher settlement density (table 2). Regarding the surface size, the small-
est is the region of Koper, followed by Ravne na Koro{kem and then the Ljubljana and the Maribor regions.
In these three regions the two regional centres (Ljubljana and Maribor) are also the biggest Slovene cities,
which together with Koper, according to the Strategy of Spatial Development of Slovenia (2004); repre-
sent all three Slovene national centres of international importance.
In the second (intermediary) type we group those regions where the average travel time to regional
centres is between 10 and 20 minutes. These regions are located mainly in the north-eastern part of Slovenia,
their characteristic, compared to other, mainly western parts of the country, being a denser, but a greater
level of dispersed settlements. The higher density level of settlements suggests a larger number of region-
al centres and consequently a higher level of transport accessibility, whereas the average travel times to
regional centres are, due to a dispersed settlement, greater than they would be in the case of a more dense
settlement. A slightly worse state of average transport accessibility in some regions is a result of the small-
ness of their regional centres, in which the population density is lower than in some comparable settlements.
Characteristic of these regions is a relatively high percentage of inhabitants who drive to their regional
centres from neighbouring towns. This is with this type of regions typical of the regions of Ravne na
Koro{kem, Kr{ko, Dom`ale and Murska Sobota, and regarding the two remaining region types also for
the Postojna region.
The third type of regions, in which inhabitants need more than 20 minutes to get to their regional
centres, is represented by the regions of Nova Gorica, Novo mesto and Postojna. The majority of settle-
ments in these regions are by personal car more than 45 minutes away from their regional centres. Compared
with other regions their common characteristic is the greater size of the area and a lower population den-
sity, which is the result of more demanding natural conditions (rough terrain, the lack of agricultural areas
as well as the lack of surface waters, etc.). Taking into account these criteria, the Kranj region could be
part of this group of regions as well. Together these four regions represent a geographically relatively round-
ed area of western and southern Slovenia, which from more than one geographical perspective (not only
the transport aspect) greatly differs from other Slovene regions.
Along with the general, wider characteristics of the Slovene country, a whole spectre of local pecu-
liarities can be seen in the defined regionalization. Among the most noticeable we could count the relative
smallness of the Ljubljana and Maribor regions. Their regional centres are connected with their surroundings
with a well equipped infrastructural network, as they are located in areas where the most important trans-
port routes meet in the flatlands (^erne, 2004; Pelc, 1996). Consequently the size of both regions should
be greater according to the criterion of transport accessibility. But this is not the case, especially due to
the rather poor transport accessibility to the city centres of both regions. Compared to other regional cen-
tres, Ljubljana and Maribor have considerably longer roads that lead into town, all equipped with traffic
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lights. As the biggest employment, educational and supply centres of Slovenia, both cities are consider-
ably more burdened with commuters too (Bole, 2004). Travel speeds on roads leading into the city and
roads to the city are consequently rather low, which affects the rise in travel time to the city centre. This
is also seen in the factor of travel speeds, as the inhabitants of the Ljubljana and Maribor regions on aver-
age spend among all inhabitants of Slovenia most time getting to their regional centres (table 2).
Regarding the division of the Ljubljana region an interesting factor is the placing of municipalities
from the south-eastern part of the Ljubljana basin (Grosuplje, Dobrepolje and Ivan~na Gorica) in the
Dom`ale region, although the distance to Ljubljana is more than a quarter shorter than the distance to
Dom`ale. The same goes for the placing of municipalities of Borovnica, Horjul and Vrhnika in the Postojna
region, with Ljubljana being more than a third of the distance closer to them than Postojna. The acquired
results point to the fact that smaller cities are, when all other characteristics are the same or similar (road
infrastructure, relief, city structure, etc.), more accessible compared to larger cities. Dom`ale and Postojna
are, similar to Ljubljana, located in the flatland along the motorway, but are in terms of population in the
case of Dom`ale 20-times or in the case of Postojna 30-times smaller than Ljubljana. Something similar
can be seen in the division of the Maribor region, where the most »extreme« case is the municipality of
Ra~e-Fram. Regarding its location, the municipality should be considered as the suburbs of Maribor, but
its inhabitants reach the city of Ptuj faster, though Ptuj being more than 4-times smaller than the biggest
centre of the Maribor region.
The »smallness« of the Ljubljana and Maribor regions is along with the aforementioned factors also
a result of the proximity of other regional centres, as Ljubljana is for example in the north »bounded« by
Dom`ale and Kranj and on the south-western part partly by Postojna. Whereas the region of Maribor is
in the south surrounded by Celje and Ptuj and in the north by the country's borders. The Ljubljana region
could in effect spread slightly only towards the area of the Ribnica – Ko~evje valley (all the way to the Ribnica
municipality), which is from the neighbouring regional centres of Postojna and Novo mesto separated
by a line of hills and plateaus (Velika Gora, Mala Gora, Bloke, etc.), which renders quicker transport con-
nections difficult. The Maribor region has spread a bit more towards the west into the Drava valley only.
5 Conclusion
The modelling results show that there are areas in Slovenia with different transport accessibility to region-
al centres. The most remote settlements lie in the hilly and mountainous areas away from major transport
routes. Among these areas the most problematic are the following regions: the Poso~je, Idrijsko and
Cerkljansko as well as Ko~evsko with the area of the Upper Kolpa Valley. The state is trying to improve
the accessibility with planning and establishing the 3a and the 4th development axes of high priority. With
the increase of the transport flow in the areas of [kofljica, Velike La{~e, Ribnica and Ko~evje, the 3a devel-
Table 2: Basic characteristics of regions based on the criterion of the shortest travel time used to access a specific regional centre.
region population number area population density travel time speed of travelling
(in 1000) surface (km2) (inhabitants/km2) to the regional to the regional 
centre (minutes) centre (km/h)
Ljubljana 311 895 347 4 53
Maribor 182 911 201 8 52
Koper 83 579 143 9 59
Velenje 78 938 83 11 58
Ravne na Koro{kem 66 825 80 14 60
Ptuj 105 1123 94 15 57
Kr{ko 84 1179 71 16 63
Murska Sobota 118 1286 92 17 60
Kranj 214 2328 92 17 64
Dom`ale 154 1490 103 17 72
Celje 224 1732 129 18 64
Nova Gorica 105 2002 52 22 59
Novo mesto 120 2277 53 24 58
Postojna 119 2707 44 25 78
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opment axis would draw all the settlements along this axis closer to Ljubljana, to which they actually grav-
itate, whereas the 4th development axis would connect the area of Poso~je with the central part of Slovenia
with the removal of narrow passages in the pre-Alpine highlands. The interesting thing about the 4th devel-
opment axis is the priority of the connection of Poso~je to Ljubljana and not to Nova Gorica, a city to
which this area actually gravitates to. This shows a rather unadjusted manner of Slovene transport and
regional politics, which on the one side includes the area of Poso~je in the Nova Gorica region, while on
the other is constructing a corridor to Ljubljana. Such improvement of transport accessibility can be defined
as less suitable, as it additionally contributes to centralization and has a detrimental effect on simultane-
ous regional development, which is against the concept of polycentrism and strengthening of regional
centres. That's why we could say that, along with the construction of the 3a development axis, a much
more suitable would be the construction of the 3rd development axis, which would connect Koro{ka from
the Austrian border, through Velenje, Celje and Novo mesto to the region of Bela Krajina and further-
more to Croatia. This axis is especially important in connecting strong regional economic centres. With
improved accessibility companies on this axis would expand much easier, seeing as, according to the esti-
mates of the Ministry of Traffic, this would lower the travel time between the economic centres of Celje
and Novo mesto by about 50% (web 4).
As the construction of the big motorway network is slowly coming to its end, we should warn about
the fact that Slovenia could, with future planning and the construction of new, more efficient road sec-
tions, continue to encourage solely better road accessibility and car transport as such. It is clear that we
should improve access to those areas which were with modelling defined as less accessible but we should
also strive towards using more sustainable transport possibilities, such as buses and trains on the nation-
al and regional level, and biking and walking on the local level.
Negative effects of encouraging car access to some areas can be seen in the case of regionalization of
Slovenia, where centres of the biggest cities are less accessible even to their suburbs. Further research should
strive towards analyzing accessibility with the means of public transport, and should also include or sim-
ulate the accessibility with an eye to employing various ways of improvements regarding such transport,
which has in Slovenia a far greater potential than cars as such.
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1 Uvod
Slo ve ni ja ima `e vse od {est de se tih let prej{ nje ga sto let ja, ko je uved la zasno vo poli cen tri~ ne ga raz vo ja,
opre de lje na regio nal na sre di{ ~a naj vi{ jih hie rar hi~ nih sto penj (Vri {er 1989). V raz li~ nih obdob jih regio -
nal ne poli ti ke je bilo nji ho vo {te vi lo med 11 in 15. V za ~et ku so ime la pred vsem funk ci jo spod bu ja nja
sklad ne ga regio nal ne ga raz vo ja, danes pa je nji hov glav ni namen poleg omo go ~a nja avto no mi je odlo ~anja,
uprav lja nja posa mez nih delov dr`a ve in kre pi tve regio nal ne iden ti te te zla sti zago tav lja nje prib li` no enake
dostop no sti za vse pre bi val ce Slo ve ni je (Drozg 2005).
Kljub temu, da je izbolj {e va nje pro met ne dostop no sti v Slo ve ni ji eden izmed temelj nih stra te{ kih ciljev
ure ja nja pro sto ra, pa te` nje raz vo ja na tem podro~ ju {e ne ka`e jo pozi tiv nih u~in kov vseh pred la ga nih
ukre pov (Ko zi na 2009). Na podro~ ju dostop no sti regio nal nih sre di{~ je dr`a va v zad njem deset let ju daja -
la pred nost pred vsem dogra je va nju cest za daljin ski pro met, to je avto cest na vsee vrop skem cest nem omre` ju,
ter hitrih cest (Plev nik 2008). Preo sta lo obsto je ~e omre` je dr`av nih cest, kate go rij glav nih in regio nal nih
cest, pa se je pred vsem vzdr ` e va lo in ohra nja lo. V glav nem so se odprav lja la ozka grla s ci ljem pove ~e va -
nja pre pust no sti in var no sti pro me ta. Splo {no sta nje obsto je ~e ga omre` ja dr`av nih cest se je v tem obdob ju
celo poslab {a lo. Tre nut ne raz me re namre~ ka`e jo, da je 42% omre` ja teh cest v sla bem ozi ro ma zelo sla -
bem sta nju (Re so lu ci ja o pro met ni poli ti ki 2006). Posred no sta nje omre` ja dr`av nih cest pri ka zu je jo tudi
rezul ta ti evrop ske ga neod vi sne ga pro gra ma oce ne var no sti cest Euro RAP (Eu ro pean Road Asses sment
Pro gram me), po kate rih ima pri nas 59,3% dr`av nih cest viso ko ozi ro ma sred njo-vi so ko stop njo tve ga -
nja (in ter net 1). Opi sa no sta nje je ome ji tve ni dejav nik sklad ne ga regio nal ne ga raz vo ja obmo ~ij Slo ve ni je,
ki ne le`i jo ob avto cest nem kri ` u. Obmo~ ja zara di sla be dostop no sti in s tem vi{ jih trans port nih stro{ -
kov posta ja jo loka cij sko nekon ku ren~ na, ~etu di ima jo dru ge, za raz voj potreb ne dejav ni ke (ce nej {a zem lji{ ~a,
uspo sob lje no delov no silo, narav ne vire itd.).
Do bra pro met na dostop nost do regio nal nih sre di{~, v ka te rih so osre do to ~e ne oskrb ne in jav ne funk -
ci je ter delov na mesta, je v dru` bi potro{ nje in dobi ter cia ri za ci je pogoj za dru` be no gos po dar ski raz voj.
Nje no izbolj {e va nje zmanj {u je dol ` i no poto vanj kot tudi potre be po poto va njih samih, kar vpli va na zmanj{a -
nje {te vil nih nega tiv nih u~in kov pro me ta (po ra ba ~asa in ener gi je, pre ti ra na subur ba ni za ci ja, one sna ` e va nje
oko lja ipd.). Na ta na~in se zni ` a jo stro{ ki gos po dars tva (Poly zos, Sdro lias in Kout se ris 2008; Paez 2004),
zago to vi se ena ko mer nej {a dru` be na pra vi~ nost (Cur rie in Stan ley 2008; Stan ley in Vel la-Bro drick 2009),
zmanj {a jo pa se tudi pri ti ski na oko lje (Ewing in Cer ve ro 2010; Ber to li ni, le Clercq in Kapoen 2005).
Na men pris pev ka je pred sta vi ti pro met no dostop nost do izbra nih regio nal nih sre di{~ v Slo ve ni ji na
pri me ru cest ne ga pod si ste ma. Ob tem je dostop nost defi ni ra na kot poto val ni ~as, ki ga mora jo pre bi val -
ci pre vo zi ti z oseb nim avto mo bi lom na poti do najb li` jih regio nal nih sre di{~. Uvod ne mu poglav ju sle di
poglav je o me to do lo gi ji, kjer je pred stav lje no glav no upo rab lje no orod je – ana li ti~ ni model pro met ne dostop -
no sti in ana li ze, ki so se z njim izva ja le. Rezul ta ti mode li ra nja so zbra ni v tret jem in ~etr tem poglav ju. Prvi
del rezul ta tov se je osre do to ~il na dolo ~e va nje obmo ~ij raz li~ ne dostop no sti in pojas nje va nje vzro kov za
tak {no sta nje, med tem ko je v dru gem delu pred stav lje na regio na li za ci ja Slo ve ni je po kri te ri ju pro met ne
dostop no sti in naj po memb nej {e regio nal ne raz li ke, ki izha ja jo iz tega naslo va. Glav ne ugo to vi tve in neka -
te re kri ti~ ne misli o ak tual nem na~r to va nju pro met ne dostop no sti do regio nal nih sre di{~ pa so zbra ne
v skle pu.
2 Meto do lo gi ja
Pro met no dostop nost do regio nal nih sre di{~ v Slo ve ni ji smo dolo ~i li s po mo~ jo ana li ti~ ne ga mode la pro -
met ne dostop no sti, ki delu je v pro gram skem oko lju ESRI Arc GIS z raz {i ri tve nim modu lom Net work Analyst.
Model je sestav ljen iz digi tal nih vek tor skih podat kov o cest nem in nasel bin skem omre` ju (2005), ki so jim
bili doda ni atri but ni podat ki o real nih hitro stih po posa mez nih cest nih odse kih ob upo ra bi oseb ne ga avto -
mo bi la (2005), ter podat ki o {te vi lu pre bi vals tva iz Popi sa 2002 (in ter net 2). Model omo go ~a izra ~un
poto val nih ~asov, raz dalj in hitro sti poto vanj z oseb nim avto mo bi lom po dr`av nem in lokal nem cest nem
omre` ju med vse mi nase lji v Slo ve ni ji.
Kon tro la kako vo sti je poka za la, da model zelo dobro delu je na dr`av nem, neko li ko slab {e pa na lokalnem
cest nem omre` ju, kjer je sta nje poto val nih hitro sti po cest nih odse kih zaje to z manj {o mero natan~ nosti.
Med pomanj klji vo sti mode la lah ko {te je mo tudi nez mo` nost upo {te va nja podat kov o no tra nji pro stor -
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ski struk tu ri nase lij, saj je naj ni` ja raven obrav na ve nase lje kot to~ ko ven objekt (cen troid). To v ne ga tiv -
nem smi slu pri ha ja do izra za pred vsem pri ve~ jih mestih (npr. Ljub lja na ali Mari bor), kjer model zane ma ri
raz li ke v do stop no sti sre di{ ~a in obrob ja mesta in tako kot pri osta lih nase ljih ra~u na dostop nost do mest -
ne ga sre di{ ~a.
Z ome nje nim ana li ti~ nim mode lom pro met ne dostop no sti smo vsa ke mu nase lju v Slo ve ni ji dolo ~i li
poto val ni ~as do naj hi tre je dostop ne ga regio nal ne ga sre di{ ~a in s tem dobi li obmo~ ja bolj {e in slab {e dostop -
no sti. Pri tem smo se gle de izbo ra regio nal nih sre di{~ zgle do va li po pred lo gu Slu` be Vla de Repub li ke Slo ve ni je
za lokal no samou pra vo in regio nal no poli ti ko iz leta 2007, ki je za potre be regio na li za ci je Slo ve ni je kot
nosil ce regio nal ne ga raz vo ja pred la ga la 14 sre di{~ (in ter net 3).
Iz kar to graf ske ga pri ka za ome nje ne ana li ze je bilo mo~ ugo to vi ti, da se dostop nost v Slo ve ni ji raz li -
ku je pred vsem gle de na potek glav nih pro met nih osi (av to cest ni kri ` i) in raz gi ba nost povr{ ja, zato smo
s po mo~ jo biva riant ne kore la cij ske ana li ze dolo ~i li stop njo pove za no sti ozi ro ma vpliv pote ka glav nih pro -
met nih osi (do stop nost nase lij do najb li` je ga pri klju~ ka na avto ce sto ozi ro ma hitro cesto) in relie fa (pov pre~ ni
naklon obmo ~ij nase lij) na dostop nost do regio nal nih sre di{~.
Kot zad nji korak smo na pod la gi podat kov o po to val nih ~asih pre bi val cev nase lij do regio nal nih sre -
di{~ izde la li regio na li za ci jo Slo ve ni je po kri te ri ju pro met ne dostop no sti. Na ta na~in smo ` ele li pri ka za ti, kako
v Slo ve ni ji pote ka raz me ji tev na obmo~ ja ozi ro ma regi je, ki so jim naj hi tre je dostop na posa mez na regionalna
sre di{ ~a. Pri tem smo meje med regi ja mi uskla di li z me ja mi ob~in, kar se lah ko v pri me ru usta no vi tve pokra -
jin kot dru ge rav ni lokal ne samou pra ve s 14 obrav na va ni mi regio nal ni mi sre di{ ~i upo ra bi za pre so jo
ustrez no sti nji ho vih meja z vi di ka pro met ne dostop no sti (glej Kozi na in Plev nik 2008). Kri te rij za dodeli -
tve posa mez ne ob~i ne k neki regi ji je bil, da ve~ kot 50% nje nih pre bi val cev naj hi tre je dosto pa do regio nal ne ga
sre di{ ~a te regi je.
Z mo de li ra njem cest ne dostop no sti so se v Slo ve ni ji do sedaj ukvar ja li `e mno gi avtor ji. Med sta rej -
{i mi razi ska va mi lah ko ome ni mo pred vsem dela Gosar ja (1964, 1966, 1975) in Pel ca (1989), med novej {i mi
pa velja ome ni ti dela Guli ~a in Plev ni ka (2000), Drob ne ta in sode lav cev (2004) ter [etin ca in sode lav cev
(2006). Novej {e razi ska ve se od sta rej {ih raz li ku je jo zla sti po moder nej {ih in natan~ nej {ih orod jih ter podat -
kih za dolo ~a nje pro met ne dostop no sti, ki v glav nem teme lji jo na teh no lo gi ji geo graf skih infor ma cij skih
siste mov. Upo rab lje ni model v tem pris pev ku pa za raz li ko od vseh do sedaj pred stav lje nih kot prvi omo -
go ~a izra ~u na va nje real nih poto val nih ~asov po dejan skem cest nem omre` ju med vse mi nase lji v Slo ve ni ji.
3 Poto val ni ~as do regio nal nih sre di{~
Re gio nal na sre di{ ~a v Slo ve ni ji le`i jo na naj bolj ni`in skih in neraz gi ba nih obmo~ jih, ki jih med seboj pove -
zu je jo viso ko zmog lji vost ne pro met ni ce v ob li ki avto cest, hitrih in glav nih cest. Poto val ni ~as pre bi val cev
nase lij do regio nal nih sre di{~ se zato pri ~a ko va no pove ~u je z nji ho vim odda lje va njem od glav nih pro -
met nih osi in ve~ jo raz gi ba nost jo povr{ ja (sli ka 1).
Na se lja z naj kraj {im poto val nim ~asom do regio nal nih sre di{~ (pod 15 mi nut) so v Slo ve ni ji na obmo~ -
jih kot lin (Ljub ljan ska, Savinj ska, Velenj ska, Kr{ ka, Novo me{ ka in Piv{ ka kot li na), dolin (Me ` i{ ka doli na),
polij (Drav sko-Ptuj sko in Gori{ ko polje) ter dru gih rav nin (Mur ska ravan, obal ni deli Slo ven ske Istre).
Naj ve~ nase lij z manj kot 15 mi nut no odda lje nost jo od regio nal nih sre di{~ le`i na obmo~ ju seve ro vz hod -
ne Slo ve ni je in v Ljub ljan ski kot li ni, kar je posle di ca pred vsem la` je pre hod ne ga in goste je pose lje ne ga
rav nin ske ga sve ta ter ve~ je gosto te regio nal nih sre di{~ na teh obmo~ jih. Ve~ je {te vi lo tovrst nih nase lij je kon -
cen tri ra nih tudi v se ver nem delu 3. raz voj ne osi od meje z Av stri jo do Celja, kjer so na raz da lji samo 65km
raz vr{ ~e na kar tri regio nal na sre di{ ~a (Rav ne na Koro{ kem, Vele nje in Celje).
Nas prot no od nase lij z naj bolj {o pro met no dostop nost jo se nase lja z naj dalj {im poto val nim ~asom
do regio nal nih sre di{~ naha ja jo v hri bo vi tem ozi ro ma gor skem sve tu z ni` jo gosto to pose li tve in posle -
di~ no ni` jo gosto to regio nal nih sre di{~. Pas naj slab {e dostop ne ga ozem lja se v Slo ve ni ji vle ~e ~ez celot no
alp sko-di nar sko pre gra do, ki se nato nada lju je neko li ko bolj pro ti vzhod u na {ir {e Rib ni{ ko in Ko~ev sko.
Nek je na polo vi ci ta pas pre se ka jo z vi di ka pro met ne dostop no sti zelo pomemb na Postojn ska vra ta. Ta
so s 612m nad mor ske vi{i ne naj ni` je le`e ~a pre hod na to~ ka iz Sre do zem lja v Sred njo Evro po (Gams 1998).
Na se lja, ki jih do najb li` je ga regio nal ne ga sre di{ ~a lo~i ve~ kot ena ura vo` nje z oseb nim avto mo bi -
lom, so v Slo ve ni ji v Zgor njem Poso~ ju, na Idrij skem in Cer kljan skem ter na Ko~ev skem in v Zgor njem
Pokolp ju. Hkra ti so to obmo~ ja, ki bi jim bilo tre ba pred nost no izbolj {a ti dostop nost do naj ve~ jih sredi{~,
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kar sku {a dr`a va zago to vi ti pre ko na~r to va nja in izgrad nje 3a. ter 4. raz voj ne osi (Re so lu ci ja o na cio nal -
nih  2006). Poleg teh obmo ~ij ima jo ve~ kot 45 mi nut vo` nje do najb li` je ga regio nal ne ga sre di{ ~a {e
posa mez na nase lja v Zgor nji Savinj ski doli ni in v osred njem delu Posav ske ga hri bov ja, ve~ ja skle nje na obmo~ -
ja slab {e dostop no sti (nad 30 mi nut) pa so {e v Zgor nji Sotel ski doli ni, v osred njem delu Pohor ske ga Podrav ja,
na sever nih in ju` nih obron kih Slo ven skih goric, v oko li ci Len da ve, na sever nem delu Kra sa in na Brkinih.
Sli ka 1: Poto val ni ~as pre bi val cev nase lij do naj hi tre je dostop ne ga regio nal ne ga sre di{ ~a ob upo ra bi oseb ne ga avto mo bi la.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
V Slo ve ni ji na obmo~ jih zno traj 15 mi nut ne odda lje no sti od najb li` je ga regio nal ne ga sre di{ ~a ` ivi pribli` -
no 54% pre bi vals tva (1.053.000), zno traj 30 mi nut ne odda lje no sti prib li` no 88% pre bi vals tva (1.718.000),
zno traj 45 mi nut ne odda lje no sti pa `e 97% pre bi vals tva (1.904.000). V ob mo~ ju enour ne dostop no sti
do regio nal nih sre di{~ v Slo ve ni ji skup no pre bi va prib li` no 99% pre bi vals tva (1.946.000), nad to mejo
pa {te vi lo pre bi val cev ne pre se ` e vred no sti 14.000, kar je manj kot 1% pre bi vals tva (pre gled ni ca 1). Ome -
nje ni podat ki pri ka zu je jo, da se hkra ti z iz bolj {e va njem pro met ne dostop no sti pove ~u je tudi gosto ta pose li tve
na dolo ~e nem obmo~ ju. Gle de na to ugo to vi tev je mo~ zaklju ~i ti, da pro met na dostop nost pred stav lja
ene ga izmed pomemb nej {ih dejav ni kov raz vo ja pose li tve v Slo ve ni ji.
Pre gled ni ca 1: Podat ki o {te vi lu in dele ` u pre bi val cev, povr {i ni ter gosto ti pose li tve na obmo~ jih raz li~ ne pro met ne dostop no sti.
po to val ni ~as do {te vi lo de le` po vr {i na go sto ta pose li tve
regio nal nih sre di{~ pre bi val cev pre bi val cev (%) (km2) (preb./km2)
pod 15 mi nut 1.053.000 53,7 3870 272
15 do 30 mi nut 665.000 33,9 8880 75
30 do 45 mi nut 186.000 9,5 5020 37
45 do 60 mi nut 42.000 2,2 1420 29
nad 60 mi nut 14.000 0,7 1080 13
sku paj 1.960.000 100 20270 97
3.1 Vpliv pro met nih osi na dostop nost
Za ugo tav lja nje sta ti sti~ ne pove za no sti med spre men ljiv ka ma pro met na dostop nost do regio nal nih sre di{~
in pro met na dostop nost do omre` ja glav nih pro met nih osi je bila upo rab lje na biva riant na kore la cij ska analiza.
Raz sev ni dia gram je poka zal, da je pove za nost med obe ma raz mer nost ni ma spre men ljiv ka ma pozi tiv na
in linear na. Kljub temu pa v ana li zi ni bilo mogo ~e upo ra bi ti Pear so no ve ga koe fi cien ta, ker se vred no sti
obeh spre men ljivk navz lic {te vil nim posku som trans for ma ci je ne poraz de lju je jo nor mal no. Zara di tega
smo se odlo ~i li za upo ra bo Spear ma no ve ga koe fi cien ta, ki ugo tav lja kore la ci jo ran gov. Rezul tat ana li ze
je poka zal, da je pove za nost sta ti sti~ no zna ~il na (r=<0,01), vred nost Spear ma no ve ga koe fi cien ta pa na
les tvi ci od –1 do +1 zna {a 0,63, kar po Saga di nu (2003, 122) ozna ~u je zmer no sred njo `e bis tve no pozi -
tiv no sta ti sti~ no pove za nost.
Omre` je glav nih pro met nih osi, ki je sestav lje no iz avto cest in hitrih cest, je leta 2005 med seboj pove -
zo va lo 10 od 14 obrav na va nih regio nal nih sre di{~. Danes sta na to omre` je pri klju ~e na tudi Mur ska Sobo ta
in Ptuj. Tako sta med vse mi regio nal ni mi sre di{ ~i edi ni izje mi le {e Vele nje in Rav ne na Koro{ kem, ki se
ju sku {a na najz mog lji vej {e cest no omre` je pri klju ~i ti z iz grad njo 3. raz voj ne osi. Na ta na~in so regional -
na sre di{ ~a zelo dobro pove za na s svo ji mi zaled ji vzdol` tega omre` ja, pre cej slab {e pa z deli zale dij, ki se
glav nim pro met nim osem izog ne jo.
Po men pro met nih osi za dostop nost nam pri ka zu je tudi kazal nik poto val nih hitro sti do naj hi tre je
dostopne ga regio nal ne ga sre di{ ~a (sli ka 2), po kate rem izsto pa jo pred vsem obmo~ ja vzdol` posa mez nih
avto cest nih odse kov med regio nal ni mi sre di{ ~i. Na teh obmo~ jih je gosto ta pro met nic, ki pred stav lja jo
v hie rar hi ji cest ne ga omre` ja vi{ ji hitrost ni rang, v pri mer ja vi z dru gi mi obmo~ ji ve~ ja, zato so poto val -
ne hitro sti tam vi{ je (npr. odse ki Koper–Po stoj na, Postoj na–Ljub lja na ali Ljub lja na–Ce lje). Posle di~ no je
poto val ni ~as do regio nal nih sre di{~ na tovrst nih obmo~ jih pre cej kraj {i, kot bi bil brez hitrih pro met nih
pove zav. Iz tega pri ka za je jasno raz vid no, da viso ko zmog lji vost na cest na infra struk tu ra gle de na poto -
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val ni ~as med seboj zbli ` u je kra je, kljub nji ho vi rela tiv no ve~ ji pro stor ski odda lje no sti. Ni` je poto val ne
hitro sti pa so po dru gi stra ni zna ~il ne za obmo~ ja, ki se jim glav ne pro met ne osi izog ne jo, ven dar tudi za
obmo~ ja v bli ` i ni regio nal nih sre di{~, kjer so zara di gostej {e pose li tve ome ji tve hitro sti ve~ je, in obmo~ -
ja, kjer viso ko zmog lji vost na cest na infra struk tu ra do leta 2005 {e ni bila izgra je na v skla du z dr ` av ni mi
loka cij ski mi na~r ti (npr. pomur ski krak avto ce ste ali odsek Treb nje–Novo mesto).
Sli ka 2: Poto val na hitrost pre bi val cev nase lij do naj hi tre je dostop ne ga regio nal ne ga sre di{ ~a ob upo ra bi oseb ne ga avto mo bi la v od vi snosti
od glav nih pro met nih osi.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
3.2 Vpliv relie fa na dostop nost
Med bis tve ne sesta vi ne relie fa, ki opi su je jo nje go vo raz gi ba nost, sodi jo nad mor ska vi{i na, naklon in eks -
po zi ci ja (glej Hrva tin, Per ko 2003). Med nji mi je po ugo to vi tvah Per ka (2001) z raz gi ba nost jo povr{ ja
v naj te snej {i zve zi naklon. Iz tega raz lo ga smo za prou ~e va nje vpli va relie fa na dostop nost ana li zi ra li sta -
ti sti~ no pove za nost med pov pre~ nim naklo nom obmo ~ij nase lij in pro met no dostop nost jo do regio nal nih sre di{~.
Iz istih raz lo gov kot v prej{ njem pri me ru (obe spre men ljiv ki sta raz mer nost ni in linear no pove za ni, ven -
dar nav kljub {te vil nim posku som trans for ma cij nenor mal no poraz de lje ni) smo upo ra bi li Spear mo nov
koe fi cient kore la ci je ran gov. Ana li za je poka za la, da je pove za nost sta ti sti~ no zna ~il na (r=<0,01), vred -
nost Spear ma no ve ga koe fi cien ta pa na les tvi ci od –1 do +1 v tem pri me ru zna {a 0,33, kar po Saga di nu
(2003, 122) ozna ~u je niz ko, majh no pozi tiv no sta ti sti~ no pove za nost.
Re zul tat je sicer potr dil pred po stav ko, da dolo ~e na mera pove za no sti med relie fom in vi{i no poto -
val ne ga ~asa do regio nal ne ga sre di{ ~a obsta ja, ven dar pa ni pre ve~ viso ka. Pri mer ja va obeh pred vi de nih
dejav ni kov ka`e, da ima potek glav nih pro met nih osi pomemb nej {i vpliv na dostop nost od relie fa. [te -
vil ni grad be no-in ` e nir ski pose gi na na{em (avto)cest nem omre` ju v ob li ki pre do rov, via duk tov, gale rij,
mostov ipd. so pre bi li {te vil ne relief ne pre pre ke ter s tem ve~ kot o~it no zmanj {a li pomen raz gi ba no sti
povr{ ja na pre ma go va nje raz dalj v pro sto ru.
4 Regio na li za ci ja Slo ve ni je po kri te ri ju pro met ne dostop no sti
Na pod la gi podat kov o pro met ni dostop no sti je Slo ve ni jo mo` no raz de li ti na obmo~ ja ozi ro ma regi je, ki
jim je naj hi tre je dostop no posa mez no regio nal no sre di{ ~e. V na da lje va nju te pro stor ske eno te poi me nu -
je mo po nji ho vih regio nal nih sre di{ ~ih (pre gled ni ca 2). Rezul ta ti regio na li za ci je ka`e jo, da v Slo ve ni ji z vi di ka
pro met ne dostop no sti obrav na va nih sre di{~ obsta ja jo pomemb ne regio nal ne raz li ke in poseb no sti, ki se
jih da v za do vo lji vi meri poja sni ti z glav ni mi fizi~ no in dru` be no geo graf ski mi zna ~il nost mi povr{ ja.
Po tek meja med regi ja mi {e v naj ve~ ji meri teme lji na relie fu. Od nje ga je zelo odvi sen tudi potek pro -
met ne ga omre` ja (zla sti na ni` jih hie rar hi~ nih rav neh) (Go sar 1966; Lam pi~ in Ogrin 2009), kar dodat no
vpli va na obli ko va nost regij. Tako lah ko opa zi mo, da se v osred njem delu Posav ske ga hri bov ja v bli ` i ni
naj vi{ je ga vrha (Kum, 1220m) sti ka jo meje kar {ti rih regij (Dom ` al ska, Celj ska, Kr{ ka in Novo me{ ka regi -
ja). [e lep {i pri mer za to je obmo~ je Pohor ja. Tudi tu se v bli ` i ni naj vi{ je ga vrha (^r ni vrh, 1543m) sti ka jo
meje {ti rih regij (Ve lenj ska, Raven ska, Mari bor ska in Celj ska regi ja), deli tev Pohor ja pa se v tem pri me -
ru sko raj povsem uje ma tudi z eks po zi ci jo povr{ ja. Seve ro vz hod ne lege v oko li ci Lovren ca na Pohor ju te`i jo
pro ti Mari bo ru, seve ro za hod ne v oko li ci Rib ni ce na Pohor ju pro ti Radljam ob Dra vi in naprej pro ti Rav -
nam na Koro{ kem, med tem ko na ju` ni stra ni ve~i na pre bi val cev tam kaj{ njih ob~in naj hi tre je dosto pa
do Celja z iz je mo pre bi val cev ob~i ne Misli nja na jugo za ho du Pohor ja, ki jim je bolj dostop no Vele nje. Na
podo ben na~in pote ka meja po oro graf skih pre gra dah tudi med dru gi mi regi ja mi v Slo ve ni ji. Tako sle -
me na Slo ven skih goric pred stav lja jo lo~ ni co med Mur sko so bo{ ko, Ptuj sko in Mari bor sko regi jo, raz vod je
Jadran ske ga in ^rno mor ske ga povod ja med seboj lo~u je Kranj sko in Novo go ri{ ko regi jo, pre gra da niz -
ke ga kra{ ke ga roba pa Kopr sko in Postojn sko regi jo itd. (sli ka 3).
Sli ka 3: Regio na li za ci ja Slo ve ni je po kri te ri ju naj hi tre je dostop ne ga regio nal ne ga sre di{ ~a in tipi za ci ja regij gle de na vi{i no pov pre~ ne ga
poto val ne ga ~asa do regio nal nih sre di{~.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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Gle de na vi{i no pov pre~ ne ga poto val ne ga ~asa pre bi val cev regij do nji ho vih regio nal nih sre di{~ lah -
ko v os no vi v Slo ve ni ji raz li ku je mo med tre mi tipi regij. V prvi tip se uvr{ ~a jo regi je, kate rih poto val ni
~as do nji ho vih regio nal nih sre di{~ ni ve~ ji od 10 mi nut. To so Ljub ljan ska, Mari bor ska in Kopr ska regi -
ja. Nji ho ve skup ne last no sti so poleg dobre dostop no sti regio nal ne ga sre di{ ~a povr {in ska majh nost, ve~ ja
regio nal na sre di{ ~a in vi{ ja gosto ta pose li tve (pre gled ni ca 2). Po povr {i ni je med vse mi regi ja mi naj manj -
{a Kopr ska, nato ji sicer sle di Raven ska, takoj za njo pa `e Ljub ljan ska in Mari bor ska. V teh treh regi jah
sta dve regio nal ni sre di{ ~i (Ljub lja na in Mari bor) hkra ti na{i naj ve~ ji mesti, ki sku paj s Ko prom po Stra -
te gi ji pro stor ske ga raz vo ja Slo ve ni je (2004) pred stav lja jo tudi vsa tri na{a nacio nal na sre di{ ~a med na rod ne ga
pome na.
V dru gi (vme sni) tip se uvr{ ~a jo regi je, kate rih pov pre~ ni poto val ni ~as vo` nje z oseb nim avto mo bi -
lom do regio nal nih sre di{~ je med 10 in 20 mi nut. Te regi je so v glav nem v se ve ro vz hod ni Slo ve ni ji, zanje
pa je v pri mer ja vi z dru gi mi pred vsem zahod ni mi deli dr`a ve zna ~il na gostej {a, a bolj raz pr {e na pose li -
tev. Gostej {a pose li tev vpli va na ve~ je {te vi lo regio nal nih sre di{~ in posle di~ no na bolj {o pro met no dostop nost,
med tem ko so zara di raz pr {e ne ga vzor ca pose li tve pov pre~ ni poto val ni ~asi pre bi val cev do regio nal nih
sre di{~ ve~ ji, kot bi bili v pri me ru bolj str nje ne pose li tve. Na neko li ko slab {e sta nje pov pre~ ne pro met ne
dostop no sti v ne ka te rih regi jah pa vpli va tudi majh nost nji ho vih regio nal nih sre di{~, v ka te rih je gle de
na osta la nase lja kon cen tri ra no manj {e {te vi lo pre bi val cev. Na ta na~in je za te regi je zna ~i len rela tiv no
ve~ ji dele` pre bi val cev, ki se v svo ja regio nal na sre di{ ~a vozi iz oko li{ kih kra jev. To je v tem tipu regij zna -
~il no pred vsem za Raven sko, Kr{ ko, Dom ` al sko in Mur sko so bo{ ko regi jo, od osta lih dveh tipov pa tudi
za Postojn sko regi jo.
V tret jo sku pi no regij, kjer ` ivi jo pre bi val ci z ve~ kot 20 mi nut no odda lje nost jo od nji ho vih regio nal -
nih sre di{~, pa lah ko na kon cu uvr sti mo Novo go ri{ ko, Novo me{ ko in Postojn sko regi jo. V njih le`i veli ka
ve~i na nase lij, ki jih do najb li` je ga regio nal ne ga sre di{ ~a lo~i ve~ kot 45 mi nut vo` nje z oseb nim avto mobi -
lom. V pri mer ja vi z os ta li mi regi ja mi je nji ho va skup na last nost ve~ ja povr {i na in ni` ja gosto ta pose li tve,
kar je posle di ca zah tev nej {ih narav nih raz mer (ve~ ja relief na raz gi ba nost, pomanj ka nje obde lo val nih povr -
{in, povr {in skih voda ipd.). Po teh kri te ri jih pa bi lah ko k njim pogoj no uvr sti li tudi Kranj sko regi jo. Sku paj
te {ti ri regi je pred stav lja jo geo graf sko pre cej zao kro ` e no obmo~ je zahod ne in ju` ne Slo ve ni je, ki se iz mar -
si ka te re ga geo graf ske ga vidi ka (ne zgolj pro met ne ga) pre cej raz li ku je od osta lih slo ven skih pokra jin.
Pre gled ni ca 2: Osnov ne zna ~il no sti regij, ki so bile raz me je ne po kri te ri ju naj hi tre je dostop ne ga regio nal ne ga sre di{ ~a.
ime regi je {te vi lo pre bi val cev po vr {i na go sto ta po se li tve po to val ni ~as po to val na hitrost
(v 1000) (km2) (pre bi val ci/km2) do regio nal ne ga do regio nal ne ga
sre di{ ~a (mi nu te) sre di{ ~a (km/h)
Ljub ljan ska 311 895 347 4 53
Ma ri bor ska 182 911 201 8 52
Ko pr ska 83 579 143 9 59
Ve lenj ska 78 938 83 11 58
Ra ven ska 66 825 80 14 60
Ptuj ska 105 1123 94 15 57
Kr{ ka 84 1179 71 16 63
Mur sko so bo{ ka 118 1286 92 17 60
Kranj ska 214 2328 92 17 64
Dom ` al ska 154 1490 103 17 72
Celj ska 224 1732 129 18 64
No vo go ri{ ka 105 2002 52 22 59
No vo me{ ka 120 2277 53 24 58
Po stojn ska 119 2707 44 25 78
Po leg splo {nih in {ir {ih zna ~il no sti slo ven ske ga pro sto ra se v dob lje ni regio na li za ci ji odra ` a {e cela vrsta
lokal nih poseb no sti. Med naj bolj o~it ne lah ko kot pri mer uvr sti mo majh nost Ljub ljan ske in Mari bor ske
regi je. Nju ni regio nal ni sre di{ ~i z oko li co namre~ pove zu je dobro oprem lje no cest no-in fra struk tur no omre` -
je, saj le`i ta na pomemb nih pro met nih pre se ~i{ ~ih v ni ` in skem in neraz gi ba nem sve tu (^er ne 2004; Pelc 1996).
Posle di~ no bi pri ~a ko va li, da bo povr {i na obeh regij gle de na kri te rij pro met ne dostop no sti ve~ ja. Temu
ni tako v prvi vrsti zara di slab {e dostop no sti obeh mest nih sre di{~. Ljub lja na in Mari bor imata v pri mer -
ja vi z dru gi mi regio nal ni mi sre di{ ~i pre cej dalj {e sema fo ri zi ra ne mest ne vpad ni ce. Kot naj ve~ ji zapo sli tve ni,
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izo bra ` e val ni in oskr bo val ni sre di{ ~i Slo ve ni je pa sta tudi bolj obre me nje ni z dnev ni mi voza ~i (Bole 2004).
Poto val ne hitro sti na mest nih vpad ni cah in obmest nih cestah so zato rej pre cej niz ke, kar vpli va na pove~a -
nje poto val ne ga ~asa do mest nih sre di{~. Sled nje dokaj dobro potr ju je tudi kazal nik poto val nih hitro sti,
saj pre bi val ci Ljub ljan ske in Mari bor ske regi je v pov pre~ ju naj po ~a sne je potu je jo do svo jih regio nal nih
sre di{~ (pre gled ni ca 2).
Za ni mi vost v raz me ji tvi Ljub ljan ske regi je je tudi uvr sti tev ob~in z ju govz hod ne ga obrob ja Ljub ljan -
ske kot li ne (Gro sup lje, Dobre po lje in Ivan~ na Gori ca) v Dom ` al sko regi jo, kljub temu, da je nji ho va raz da lja
do Ljub lja ne za ve~ kot ~etr ti no kraj {a kot do Dom ` al, ali uvr sti tev ob~in Borov ni ca, Hor jul in Vrh ni ka
v Po stojn sko regi jo ob tem, da jim je Ljub lja na po {te vi lu kilo me trov za tret ji no bli` je od Postoj ne. Dob -
lje ni rezul ta ti naka zu je jo na dejs tvo, da so manj {a mesta ob zago tav lja nju ena kih ozi ro ma podob nih osta lih
zna ~il no sti (cest na infra struk tu ra, relief, mest na zgrad ba ipd.) dostop nej {a od ve~ jih. Dom ` a le in Postoj -
na namre~ ena ko kot Ljub lja na le`i ta v rav ni ni ob avto ce sti, s tem da sta po veli ko sti ({te vi lo pre bi val cev)
prib li` no za dvaj set krat ozi ro ma tri de set krat manj {i od Ljub lja ne. Nekaj podob ne ga lah ko zasle di mo tudi
v raz me ji tvi Mari bor ske regi je, kjer je skra jen pri mer ob~i na Ra~e-Fram. Ta gle de na svo jo lego prak ti~ -
no sodi `e v pred mest je Mari bo ra, ven dar nje ni pre bi val ci vsee no hitre je dosto pa jo do (po kilo me trih)
bolj odda lje ne ga Ptu ja, ki je po veli ko sti sicer {ti ri krat manj {i od naj ve~ je ga sre di{ ~a mari bor ske regi je.
Na majh nost Ljub ljan ske in Mari bor ske regi je pa poleg zgo raj ome nje ne ga poja va vpli va tudi bli ` ina
osta lih regio nal nih sre di{~, saj Ljub lja no na seve ru ome ju je ta bli` nja Dom ` a le in Kranj ter na jugo za ho -
du delo ma Postoj na, Mari bor pa na jugu obkro ` a ta Celje in Ptuj ter na seve ru dr`av na meja. Ljub ljan ska
regi ja se je posle di~ no lah ko neko li ko bolj raz {i ri la le v sme ri pro ti Rib ni{ ko-ko ~ev ske mu podo lju (do ob~i -
ne Rib ni ca), ki ga od sosed njih regio nal nih sre di{~ (Po stoj na in Novo mesto) lo~u je v di nar ski sme ri pote ka jo~
niz hri bo vij in pla not (Ve li ka gora, Mala gora, Blo ke itd.), kar ote ` u je potek hitrih pre~ nih pove zav. Mari -
bor ska regi ja pa se je v ne ko li ko ve~ ji meri raz {i ri la le pro ti zaho du v drav sko doli no.
5 Sklep
Re zul ta ti mode li ra nja pri ka zu je jo, da v Slo ve ni ji obsta ja jo obmo~ ja z raz li~ no pro met no dostop nost jo do
regio nal nih sre di{~. Naj bolj odda lje na nase lja le`i jo v hri bo vi tem in gor skem sve tu z od mak nje no lego
od glav nih pro met nih osi. Med temi obmo~ ji so naj bolj prob le ma ti~ na Zgor nje Poso~ je, Idrij sko in Cer -
kljan sko ter Ko~ev sko z Zgor njim Pokolp jem. Dr`a va sku {a nji ho vo dostop nost izbolj {a ti z na ~r to va njem
in izgrad njo 3a. ter 4. prio ri tet ne raz voj ne osi. 3a. raz voj na os bi z od pra vo ozkih grl na [kof lji ci, v Ve li -
kih La{ ~ah, Rib ni ci in Ko~ev ju nase lja ob tej osi prib li ` a la Ljub lja ni, h ka te ri tudi dejan sko gra vi ti ra jo,
4. raz voj na os pa bi z od pra vo ozkih pre ho dov v pre dalp skem hri bov ju pove za la Poso~ je z osred njo Slo -
ve ni jo. Zani mi vost v zve zi z iz grad njo 4. raz voj ne osi je pred nost na nave za va Poso~ ja na Ljub lja no in ne
na Novo Gori co, kamor to obmo~ je sicer naj bolj gra vi ti ra. To ka`e na pre cej{ njo mero neus kla je no sti slo -
ven ske pro met ne in regio nal ne poli ti ke, ki na eni stra ni Poso~ je vklju ~u je v Go ri{ ko regi jo, na dru gi stra ni
pa mu gra di kori dor do Ljub lja ne. Tovrst no izbolj {e va nje pro met ne dostop no sti zato lah ko ozna ~i mo za
manj ustrez no, saj s tem samo {e dodat no spod bu ja mo cen tra li za ci jo in nes kla den regio nal ni raz voj, kar
je v nas prot ju s kon cep tom poli cen triz ma in kre pi tvi jo regio nal nih sre di{~. V tem ozi ru je poleg 3a. raz -
voj ne osi veli ko bolj pri mer nej {a tudi grad nja 3. raz voj ne osi, ki bi Koro{ ko od meje z Av stri jo pove za la
pre ko Vele nja, Celja in Nove ga mesta z Belo Kra ji no in naprej s Hr va{ ko. Ta os ima pose ben pomen v po -
ve zo va nju mo~ nih regio nal nih gos po dar skih sre di{~. S po ve ~a no pro met no dostop nost jo bi bilo
gos po dar skim sub jek tom na tej osi omo go ~e no {ir je nje trga, saj naj bi se po neka te rih naved bah Mini -
strs tva za pro met deni mo poto val ni ~asi med gos po dar ski mi cen tri na rela ci ji Celje–Novo mesto zmanj {a li
tudi za 50% (in ter net 4).
Ob vsem tem pa je ob sko raj{ njem zaklju~ ku grad nje avto cest ne ga kri ` a tre ba opo zo ri ti na eno veli -
ko nevar nost, da bo Slo ve ni ja z na dalj njim na~r to va njem in grad njo novih veli ko zmog lji vost nih cest nih
odse kov {e naprej spod bu ja la samo cest no dostop nost in avto mo bil ski pro met. Seve da dr`i, da je tre ba
izbolj {e va ti dostop nost do obmo ~ij, ki smo jih z mo de li ra njem evi den ti ra li kot slab {e dostop na, ven dar
je hkra ti tre ba skr be ti tudi za pre hod k upo ra bi bolj traj nost nih pro met nih na~i nov. To sta na dr`av ni in
regio nal ni rav ni pred vsem avto bu sni pro met in `elez ni ca, na lokal ni rav ni pa tudi kole sar je nje in hoja.
Ne ga tiv ne u~in ke spod bu ja nja avto mo bil ske dostop no sti lah ko opa zi mo tudi na pri me ru regio na li -
za ci je Slo ve ni je, kjer so se sre di{ ~a naj ve~ jih mest izka za la za slab {e dostop na tudi za svo ja pred mest na
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nase lja v su bur ba nem pasu. Nadalj nje razi ska ve bi se zato nuj no mora le usme ri ti v ana li zi ra nje dostop -
no sti s sreds tvi jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta. Pri tem bi mora le upo {te va ti ozi ro ma simu li ra ti tudi
dostop nost ob raz li~ nih vrstah izbolj {av tega pre voz ne ga na~i na, ki ima v pri mer ja vi z av to mo bil skim pri
nas goto vo veli ko ve~ ji poten cial.
6 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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